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SUMMARY 

Health care is multifaceted. This study aimed to examine situational 

awareness and how measures like name recognition can be a 

hurdle to operational safety. The results were that an inability to 

recall staff members’ names exists even with introductions. 

Perhaps there needs to be more training centred on these “non-

surgical” skills.  
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ABSTRACT 

 

Background  
Health care is a multifaceted system. Its delivery can be efficient, especially in the operating 
theatre where protocols have been instituted around introductions and timeouts. Errors still 
occur, however, which can often be attributed to human factors. We examine situational 
awareness and how measures like name recognition can be a hurdle to operational safety. 
 
Aims 
The primary objectives of this study were to identify the following: 
 
1. Whether staff members within an operating theatre were able to identify other staff members 

present for the procedure by name recognition. 
2. Whether the appropriate whiteboard checklists and World Health Organisation (WHO)  

team time out introductions were done to identify the members in each role. 
3. How many times each role changes between/during an operation.  
4. Whether the level of seniority and previous situational awareness training has an impact on 

a person’s ability to recognise staff members/changes in staff during the operation. 
 
Method 
We conducted the study prospectively in the operating suite of one of Victoria’s regional centres. 
It was a cross-sectional, observational study. Variables collected included whether a “time out”, 

meaning a pre-operative pause to confirm patient and procedure, was completed, the function of 
each staff member, and how many times the person in each role changed. The study population 
included staff members who work in the operating theatre, who agreed to be interviewed.  

https://doi.org/10.21853/JHD.2023.201
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Conclusion 
During these surgical operating lists (meaning the operations planned for the day), neither the 
consultants nor registrars changed, while nursing staff changed an average of 1.43 times for each 
list. Name recollection varied between 25 per cent to 100 per cent. Trainees were statistically 

poorer than nursing staff (p=0.04), but we found no other difference between groups. On average, 
staff members had been working in the theatre for 6.81 years (SD 8.47). Data demonstrated that 
non-technical skills included in theatre protocol and Surgical Education and Training (SET) 
training were performed. Nursing staff had a higher average of years worked and almost 100 per 
cent of correct responses, which suggests that years of experience could have more influence over 
name recollection compared to formal situational training. Despite observation, there was still 
an inability to recall staff members names even with introductions. 
 

BACKGROUND 

 

The delivery of health care is multifaceted and as a result, errors within healthcare systems occur 
for various reasons. These errors can frequently be traced back to human error and can largely 
be divided into those of a technical and non-technical ability.1,2 The latter includes 
miscommunication, lapses in teamwork, poor judgement, and workplace inefficiencies.3,4  Non-
technical skills can also include elements of situational awareness and decision-making.5  Studies 
have found communication errors to have contributed to a range of 43 per cent to 70 per cent 
of errors made in surgical procedures.5–7 Regarding the delivery of effective health care, 
researchers have shown that both technical and non-technical skills are important in highly 
functional teams.5 These errors often represent a systems failure revolving around non-technical 
skills or shared activities, rather than surgery-specific technical ability.1,2 Consequently, it is 
becoming increasingly important to address changes in teamwork to allow for better patient 
safety.1,2   
 

Situational awareness refers to the ability of the individual to grasp the situation in time and space 
with regard to both the individual’s work and the concurrent work of colleagues.8 It incorporates 
both “local” and “global” awareness and relates to the idea of “achieving ensemble”.8 In the 

operating theatre, local awareness refers to details of the patient’s status and the procedure at hand, 
while global awareness encompasses the activities taking place around the operation such as 
changes in staff and equipment availability. Being skilled in situational awareness indicates the 
ability to dually focus on both these aspects of the procedure simultaneously and to have effective 
interpersonal communication. Having effective non-technical surgical awareness is theorised to 
take place on the team level. Situational awareness relies on effective communication and 
subsequently teamwork, as well as the individual level and their comprehension of what the 
procedure is, knowing the patient, and who each member of their team is.9,10  
 
In this study, we have sought to characterise the practices that lend themselves to good 
communication, and in particular, name recognition of one’s co-workers. 
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METHOD 

We conducted the study prospectively in the operating suite comprising three operating rooms 
and an endoscopy room in one of Victoria’s regional centres. Each procedural session was 
conducted by one member of the study team for a morning operating list. The team comprised 
two nurses from theatre, an intern, and a surgeon. 
 
The observations we documented included whether a “time out” took place at the start of the list 
and also if a whiteboard was used to list the names of theatre staff. We noted the number and 
function of each staff member in the room at the start of the day and how often, if at all, they 
changed during the morning’s list. 
 
We took aside and interviewed as many staff members as possible (53 in total). We asked the 53 
interviewees to correctly name as many of the other theatre workers as possible and also how 
many years they had been working in the theatre complex. We also noted if they were wearing 
their hospital identification badge and whether it was clearly visible. Finally, we asked 
interviewees if they had done a formal situational awareness workshop. We divided the 
interviewees into four separate groups for the purpose of analysis: consultants, nursing staff, 
trainees, and theatre technicians. 
 
Data analysis 

Using the Microsoft Excel statistical package, we performed a regression analysis on the 
percentage of correct names for each interviewee versus length of time working in theatre. We 
used IBM SPSS software to perform a one-way analysis of variance between the four different 
groups. We then employed a Tukey post-hoc test to determine which groups statistically differed 

from each other. The result was considered relevant if the p value was below 0.05. 
 
RESULTS 

During a month-long period from December 2020 to January 2021, we collected data from 14 
morning procedural lists from the following specialties: orthopaedics, general medicine, general 
surgery, urology,  and obstetrics & gynaecology. We interviewed 53 staff members and had a total 
of 86 responses. We interviewed 25 of the 53 participants multiple times due to their presence 
in multiple morning lists. We asked each interviewee to sign a consent form agreeing to 
participate in the study. We present the participants’ demographics (Table 1). 
 
Table 1: Participants’ demographics 
 

Role l Number of Participants 
(n=53) 

Average # Number of Years Worked  
in Theatre* 

Consultant 14 9.79 
Registrars 11 0.81 
Nursing 23 6.07 
Technicians 5 15.20 
*One consultant and three members of nursing staff had the “years working in theatre” section 
missing. 
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Of the 14 operating lists, all 14 conducted time out prior to the list beginning. Thirteen of the 
14 lists also had an updated whiteboard that had each role and the name of the person in that 
role at the beginning of the list. Twelve of the 14 lists started with a verbal introduction of each 
staff member.  
 
During these lists, neither the procedural consultants nor their registrars changed during the 
morning. In contrast, nursing staff changed an average of 1.43 times each list while theatre 
technicians changed at least once per morning (Table 2). 
 
Table 2: Average number of changes per role 
 

Designated Role Average Number of Changes Per List 
Surgeon 0 
Surgical Registrar 0 
Scrub Nurse 1.36 
Scout Nurse 1.43 
Anaesthetist  0.07 
Anaesthetics Registrar 0 
Anaesthetics Nurse 1.43 
Theatre Technician 1.14 

 
We conducted 86 interviews during the study. We documented the results (Table 3). While most 
interviewees were able to recall their co-workers’ names well during this period, this recall was 
not uniform between the groups—it varied between 25 per cent to 100 per cent correct. Although 
not documented, on the few occasions when a radiographer entered the room, the consultants 
admitted that they would not have been able to say what their name was. These results included 
the occasions when not only a whiteboard was in use (we asked the interviewees not to look at it 
while being interviewed!) as well as the initial verbal introductions. We found that the trainees 

were statistically poorer than nursing staff at remembering their co-workers’ names (p=0.04), but 
no other difference was found between different theatre groups. 
 
Table 3: Proportion of correct responses in each faculty 
 

Group Number of 100% 
Responses 

Total Number of 
Responses 

Average % Recall 

Consultants 17 22 77.3% 
Trainees 11 17 64.7% 
Nursing  34 35 97.1% 
Technicians  9 12 75.0% 

 
We interviewed 53 staff members. On average they had been working in the theatre for 6.81 years 
(SD 8.47) with a range of 0.2 to 26 years (Table 1, Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: Years worked vs name recall  

 
Regression analysis p=0.2 
 
Of the 14 consultants interviewed, 7 had completed formal situational training (50 per cent). Of 
the 11 trainees (surgical and medical) interviewed, 4 had completed formal training. Of the 
nursing staff, 2 of the 23 interviewed had completed training and 1 of the 5 theatre technicians 
had undergone formal situational training. 
 
The observer noted whether the participant had a name badge that could be easily read when the 
participant was not scrubbed. Fourteen participants were wearing readable ID badges (26.42 per 
cent), while 39 were either not wearing them or the name badge was obscured (Table 4). 
 
 Table 4: ID badge usage  
 

Group Wearing Visible Badges Total % Wearing Visible ID Badges 
Consultants 5 14 35.7% 
Trainees 8 11 72.7% 
Nursing 6 23 26.1% 
Technicians 2 5 40.0% 

 
DISCUSSION 

The impact of practical skills in the field of surgery has been widely recognised. Technical skills 
are often seen as the most effective way to reduce errors/complications in the operating theatre.10 
Research suggests that a higher level of technical ability (referring to the use and management of 
surgical tools) corresponds with the likelihood of a surgeon being able to perform a procedure 
safely.5,10–12 However, with the most adverse events (including errors and “close calls”) occurring 
in the operating theatre, there has been a push to focus training on non-technical skills.1,13,14  
 
Not surprisingly, research has shown that there is a link between seniority, technical surgical 
experience, and situational awareness. Technically experienced surgeons tend to perform better 
than trainees when assessing situational awareness in the operating theatre.10,15 In Australia, 
technical training is well regulated through competency-based Surgical Education and Training 
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(SET) programs, and in comparison, the Physician Competency Framework includes 
competencies such as communication.16 This framework suggests that technical competency has 
an element of quality assurance while non-technical skills—for example, situational awareness and 
effective interfaculty communication—do not have a measure for safety and effectiveness.8  
 
Our study demonstrated that non-technical skills included in theatre protocol and SET training 
such as whiteboard introductions were preformed consistently with 13 out of 14 of the lists 
beginning with a whiteboard time out, and 12 of these lists included verbal introductions. In 
constrast, other elements such as name recognition were more varied. There was a clear trend 
between years of experience in theatre versus name recollection (Figure 1). Despite there being 

no significant difference upon regression analysis (p=0.2), the trend could suggest that there is a 
relationship between years of experience, clinical seniority, and ability to recall names, which in 
turns implies ability to communicate in a clearer, more direct fashion. The only statistical 
significance between staff members occurred between the trainees and nursing staff: close to 100 

per cent of nursing staff correctly guessed every staff member (p=0.039). The fact that trainees 
have an average of 0.81 years of experience in the operating theatre compared to nursing staff 
having an average of 6.07 years, suggests that years of work and experience could have more 
influence over ability to recall names compared to other variables such as formal situational 
training. Given that study participants were aware that they were being observed and questioned, 
it may be expected that they would perform well. In many cases, however, there was still an 
inability to recall staff members’ names even with a verbal introduction and whiteboard time out 
prior to the initiation of the morning list. 
 
Clinical Implications 
Effective teamwork relies heavily on task interdependency, meaning each individual (in theatre 
this refers to surgeons, anaesthetists, and surgical nurses) must coordinate their actions.5 The 
coordination of this process is dependent on the idea of closed loop communication, which in 
turn is reliant on awareness of the identities of the other team members.5 Despite the importance 
of effective teamwork, communication breakdown is still identified as a major contributing 
component of surgical teamwork errors compromising patient safety.3 Previous studies suggest 
that due to the hierarchical nature of the operating theatre, there is a level of apprehension 
associated with instruction when surgical team members were unable to identify members by 
name.9,17 Name recognition and open communication can be assisted through the use of self-
introduction as well as pre-briefing checklists.17 One could argue that name identification could 
be classified as critical to basic communication between staff members, and therefore vital to both 
effective teamwork but also patient safety. 
 
CONCLUSION 

Several elements can contribute to an effective surgical procedure. Surgical components included 
SET training, surgical skills, and level of seniority, while non-surgical components largely focused 
on communication through the use of whiteboard/verbal introductions and name recollection.  
 
This study demonstrated that non-technical skills included in theatre protocol and SET training 
such as whiteboard introductions were preformed consistently. In contrast, name recognition 
was more varied. The trends displayed could suggest that a relationship exists between years of 
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experience, clinical seniority, and ability to recall names, which in turns implies ability to 
communicate in a clearer, more direct fashion. The fact that nursing staff having a higher 
percentage of correct recall and a higher average number of years worked compared with trainees, 
suggests that years of work and experience could have more influence over ability to recall names 
than other variables like formal situational training. One could argue that name identification 
could be classified as critical to basic communication. And given that—despite repetition bias and 
observer awareness—name recognition was still a challenge in some of these groups, perhaps there 
should be more training centred on these “non-surgical” skills.  
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